
Store Caribbean Enrthqunken.

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 PORTLAND, Feb. 20.^-Although hie
has practiced for \u25a0

"
years v before ;the

United States Circuit Court /in Oregon,
Richard W.|Montague/ one of the jkeen-
est lawyers ~inJ the State, discovered
yesterday that he- had never, been le-
gally admitted; to. that court.~-^He has
Just been retained t In;a. case iln,admi-
ralty, and;in looking -through 1 the Spa-;
pers made

;
the;startling:discovery. Uri-

y

der a ? special: 'order, of the f.court, th«
author, of the 'xxMOregon .was
made -a" full-fledged .;'• before
court- opened/thls'<; morning.";* 4

Accidentally Discovers
'

He.Had; No
Legal Right :to

'
Appear In

;— - . Circuit:'Co«*t. \u25a0--\u25a0';'. ] '\ :̂';:-

KEEN LAWYER PRACTICES
*
FOR;

..:.-. YEARS WITHOUT A PERMIT.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Army or-
ders

—
Contradt Surgeon Arthur LBoyer

will proceed to Fort Jay, iNew York,

and report to the. commanding officer,

of the Eighth Infantry for duty to ac-
company that command .to the Philip-
pines' and report .to the commanding
general of; the Philippines Division for
duty; 'Contracts Surgeon William \u25a0H.
Cook will proceed :;to Fort; Niagara,,
N. V., to* accompany the .Eighth In-
fantry to;the Philippines • and on'• ar-
rival at Manila will report to the com-
manding general of the Philippines for
duty.'. \u25a0 \u25a0

—
\u25a0:\u25a0 •\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0/.\u25a0-'- , '-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0.\u25a0..
Navy orders— Ensign A. Andrews is

detached J from the Dolphin' to the
Astatic station, i; \u25a0 ;v;;" . . ,

Army and Nnvy Orders.

TAMPA. Fla...Feb. 20.—Representative
and Mrs.:Longworth arrived here at 10:35
o'clock tonight on the private car Ely-
sianland. proceeded directly.to Port Tam-
pa, , there boarding \u25a0 the steamship' Mas-
cotte for Havana to spend part of their
honeymoon in Cuba. .The steamship will
sail for Cuba at 2 o'clock In the morning.

At the city- station tonight a •*.large

crowd gathered and Cuban Consul F. F.
Mendoza presented to Mrs. Longworth a
magnificent

-
floral> design \u25a0 emblematic ;of

the friendship of Cuba'; for herself and
her \ father, ,President .Roosevelt. \u25a0 { Mrs.
Longworth received. the gift wlth'smiles.
%At Tampa Bay station the hotel orches-
tra gave the couple \u25a0 a serenade and the
train' was boarded by E.\W. Morgan, the
United'States Minister to Cuba, who goea

to •Havana ?to ;assume his duties :at his
new post, and by President J." M. Barr
and .Vice President E. {F. Cost |of the
Seaboard AirLine, who also are en routa
to Cuba:

'

/ \u25a0.•' \u25a0' V .

LONGWORTHS BOARD
CUBAN STEAMSHIP

PASADENA, Feb. 20.—Despite dan-
ger of death In one of its most hor-

rible forms Patrolman O1O1Dell of the

Pasadena Police Department performed
an act this afternoon which' stamps

him a hero. During: the busiest portion

of the day. while Colorado street was
crowded, a mad dog dashed along: taai
thoroughfare in the vicinity of the
poetofflce, the animal's \mouth dripping

foam and as it passed pedestriano the
dog: snapped at,every one who camn
within reach of it. The cries of iho
people ,caused a

" panic and \u25a0 peopl*
rushed into stores and stairways.

. O'Dell saw the animal coming: and
drew his revolver. :Knowing; that to

shoot on the street would be;to endan-
ger the lives of others. he watched' his
opportunity iihd seized" the brute by

the neck. The dog struggled and tried
tbbury its teeth into the officer's arm
as he held it at arm's' length.- He
dragged Itinto an alleyand shot; it, but
not until his sleeve had been, torn Into
shreds. Fortunately the>dog*s -teeth
did not break the skin. :. . •

VICTORIA, B. C, Feb. 20.—Another
patriotic suicide to protest against Jap-
anese occupancy inKorea is reported. , Mr.'
Chong, reputed the most prominent of
Confucian literati in Korea, announced
that he would commit suicide In pro-
test against the convention with Japan,
but the Japanese police prevented .him?
from doing so and returned him under
guard to his native place.' His wifo
refused to admit him, stating: that he
would be eternally disgraced if he
tamely abandoned his determination.
He then went to a temple and swal-
lowed opium, leaving a farewell docu-

.ment addressed to the Korean people

and another to his fellow literati, de-
claring that death was the only re-
course at this juncture for a true Ko-
rean patriot.

Fireat Tokio destroyed 445 .houses
in the Asakusa district on.January 31.
Several people were burned. to death.

-
j

canKe of .Japanese Convention.
Korean Writer Commit* Snlclde Tte- CARRIES A MAD

DOG IN ARMS
PATRIOT EXDS LIFE.

Grants Requisition Papers.

SALEM. Feb. 20.
—

Governor Cham-

CHATTAICOOGA, Term., Feb. 20.—H. Clay
Evane. up to a few months ago Consul General
to London, to-night announced Me willingness
to ace«pt the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor of Tennereee. Evans has been assistant
Postmaster General and Pension Commissioner.

.'The men on the launch lay the blame
of{the collision on J the :steamer. Cap-

tain Atthowe of;the Isleton claims that
he did not hear' the signals of the
launch. The Flyer is still on the mud
flat* but willprobably be pulled off to-
day. .

The' launch
'
Flyer, owned by. C. A.

McNeil, was sunk 'last night. In a col-
lision with the river steamer Isleton
near Point Richmond. Frank Greiff
and .;Harry Jones, who were on the
launch, were thrown Into the bay. The
tide' ,was 'running 'rapidly at the time
and it seemed as ifthey would be swept
away,, but lines were thrown to them
from 'the 'steamer, and they were hauled
on board. ; '

The Isleton then made fast to the
launch and towed her as close as pos-
sible to the mud flats. The launch was
fillingrapidly, and It,was seen that the
only chance to save her was to beach
her on ,the flats. The crew of the
launch Insisted on remaining: with her
and attempting rto stop; the leaks. But
late last night they decided that they
would need more help and came. to this
city oh one of the Standard ,Oil:barges.

LOtriSVU^E. Ky.. Feb. 20.— The Board efA
Public Safety issued an order to-day closing
•11 theaters and skating rlnka on Sunday. Tha

'
board is of the opinion that Sunday theater,
going la demoralizing.

STEAMER RUNS
DOWN LAUNCH

Grasa Valley Miner Called to Denver
to Preside Over Federation.

GRASS VALLEY, Feb.' 20.
—

John C
Williams, vice president of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, was sum-
moned today from his . home in this
city to Denver to assume charge of
the federation's affairs pending the
trial of President Moyer. Williams will
reach Denver to-morrow evening to as-r
6ume his trying position. His wife
and family here fear he will be ar-
rested on some trumped-up charge as
soon as he reaches Denver .and he
thrown into prison along with Moyer,
Haywood and the other federation
officers.

CALIFORXIAN' SUMMONED.

Heavy rains in Java* have caused
great. , floods, many natives being
drowned. The destruction of growing
paddy and damage by the floods will
cause great distress.

Prince Poluta, a MongolPrince, chief-
tain of the Turguta at 111, has / been
given permission at Peking to travel In
the United States. -^ <

The Japanese; Government has de-
clared March 10 as the date to be cele-
brated as the anniversary of the war.

.VICTORIA,E. C, Feb. 20.
—

Telegrams

from Vladivostok to Japanese papers
report the destruction of a train load-
ed with isoldiers, which was blown up
and .precipitated into the river. The
loss of life is given as 3000, but this
is consid' . an exaggeration. On Jan-
uary 26 u.. -tl«er collision occurred be-
tween Cossacks and "• prisoners from
Japan, these latter unarmed, and 1500
were reported killed or wounded. About
one-third of the wounded were taken
to hospitals, the others being' left lying:

in the snow.

n River.
Train Cnrryiner Troop* 1m Mown Into

Jfeiv Rifles for College Cadet*.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—General

Oliver, acting Secretary of War, today

authorized the issue of Krag-Jorjrerlsen

rifles to Institutions of learning where
military science and tactics are taught,
to- replace the 24,000 Springfield cadet
rifles with which they are now
equipped. That action was recom-
mended by the chief of ordnance to im-
prove the efficiency in small arms prac-
tice of all members of the organized
militia and cadet students. >*\u25a0*:;

.MA.VV SOLDIERS KILLED.
Is Cxperted to Return Indictment*

AgaJn«t Accused Men.
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 20.

—
Attorney

Richardson of the Denver law firm of
Richardson &Hawkins arrived here to-
day and obtained from Governor Good-
Ing permission to see his clients. Presi-
dent C rles H. Moyer, Secretary Wil-
liam D. Haywood and G. A. Pettibone,
for-ner member of the executive com-
mittee of the Western Federation of
Miners.

Steven Adams, alias Dickson, who
was arrested yesterday at Halnes, Or.,
and taken to Baker City, will be
brought to Boise as soon as his extra-
dition can be arranged. He is charged
with complicity in the assassination of
former Governor Steunenberg. John
Blmpkins, another suspect, who had
been in Haines and vicinity for some
time, cannot b« found by Penitentiary
Officer Bobbins and the detectives who
have been searching for him.

A Grand Jury will meet on Monday
next at Caldwell to investigate the
assaseination and return such Indict-
ments against the men now under ar-
rest as may be warranted by the evi-
dence.

berlain has granted requisition papers
for the arrest and return to Idaho of
J. L. Simpkins and Steve Adams,

wanted as accomplices in the murder
of former Governor Steunenberg of
Idaho. Simpkins is believed to be in

this State. Adams is under arrest at
Baker City.

GRAXD JURY TO INVESTIGATE.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 20.—The large

number of destructive fires in Los An-
geles recently, mostly believed to have
been incendiary, are now thought by the

local police to have been the work or a

pyromaniac, who for weeks terrorized
Chicago and started fires there which re-

sulted in losses amounting to several hun-
dred thousand dollars. \u25a0

Detective Kinder of Chicago, who is
just now in Los Angeles, says that the

work of the local incendiary tallies in
every way with that of the Chicago man.
whose operations were peculiar in sev-
eral particulars. His methods were "to

touch a match to piles of rubbieh placed
in likely places to start a. fire, which
also appears to have been the manner
of starting several of the recent local
fires. The- authorities have secured a
minute personal description of the man
and will keep a .close watch for him.

Housen was arrested In Chicago and
sent: to an asylum and later to the peni-
tentiary, from where he was released for
good behavler.. Shortly afterward more
fires were traced to him and he fled the
city «md has not been heard from since.

His only explanation for his peculiar ma-
nia was that he enjoyed the attendant ex-
citement. Losses from three supposed in-
cendiary fires in Los Angeles this week
foot up over $50,000.

CHICAGO FIRE
FIEND IS HERE

SHOT TO DEATH
FROM AMBUSH

ItIs known that Morrison had a quar-
rel last evening with J. W. Casey, a
switchman in the Southern Pacific yards.

Morrison is said to have flourished a
pistol at the time. Casey was placed
under arrest today, but so far no direct
evidence has been found against him.
Casey admits having quarreled with Mor-
rison, but declares that he went home and
did not see Morrison again. Morrison
had lived In Mendota five years.

4 FRESNO, Feb. 20.—Standing: face to
face with his son in his own saloon,
Sylvester Morrison, a saloon keeper of
Mendota, was killed this morning by,

a charge of shot fired through, a win-
dow by an unknown assassin. Morri-
son had been drinking heavily and was
talking with his "son before going
home. :Suddenly steps were- heard .on
the porch and immediately afterward,
with a. deafening roar, two charges

from a shotgun- struck the elder man
full in the face; The son, Guy, ran to
summon ;help, but his father died In a
few minutes.

•

Special Dispatch to Th« CalL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.
—

The House
committee on mines and mining agreed
today to make a favorable report on
the Mondell bill providing for the en-
dowment of schools or departments of
mining in connection with State col-
leges for the benefit of agriculture and
mechanical arts. Under the bill money

derived from the sale of lands in the
various States and Territories is to be
devoted to these new departments. The
amount to be given each department

for the first year is to be $10,000 and
thereafter It is to increase JIOOU .t-yeai;
until the amount" reacne* ISff.OOO an-
nually.

The States and* Territories which are
to profit by the bill are' Arizona, Cali-
fornia. Colorado. Idaho. Kansas. Mon-
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico,

North -Dakota. South Dakota, Okla-
homa. Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming".

Favorable Report on BUI to Give Aid
to State Colleges of ,1

the West- V> V

The section declaring that each State
should adopt legislation restricting the
remedies afforded by its statutes. of di-
vorce to its own citizens was adopted
with some modification.
I Bishop Shanley of North Dakota ex-
plained his presence in the convention,
saying:
."I am thoroughly in sympathy with

anything that is to destroy the divorce
evil. Ido not approve of absolute dl-
vorce for any cause whatsoever."

Regarding the adoption of the first res-
olution submitted by the committee, that
It was the sense of the congress that a
Federal divorce law was not feasible.
Governor Pennypacker said: .
"The resolution has-been adopted and

the first step in the path of progress has
been taken."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 30.—Animated dis-
cussion was Indulged in today by the con-
gress on uniform divorce laws on the res-
olutions proposed by. the Pennsylvania
delegation, outlining Important reforms
for uniform laws on this subject by the
various States, and which had been in-
dorsed, practically in their entirety, by
the resolutions committee. Arguments
were exhausted and parliamentary tac-
Jics Invoked by the minority of the con-
gress to defeat the adoption of the fol-
lowing portion of the report of the com-
mittee oh resolutions, striking a death
blow at the migratory divorce;'

"When the courts are given cognizance of
suits where the plaintiff was domiciled la a(orri.stn Jurlfdlctlon at the tint? the cause «<tcomplaint arose it should be lnsfsiJd that re-
lief will not be given unless

-
the cause of

divorce was -Included among those
In. such

-
foreign domicile.

VThe section was 'finally adopted by an
overwhelming vote. The force opposing
the adoption of the section were led by
Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane of Michi-
gan.

Inform" PruNalann of the "Periodic Bat-
ties)" Occurring 'in American

"Amphitheater*."

BERLIN. Feb. 20.
—

Professor Wil-
helm Ostwald of

'
the University of

Leipsic has returned to Leipslc from his
course of lectures at Harvard. Giving
his impressions of American student
life to the Leipslc Neueste Nachrichten
he says:

The personal interest of the students, next
to their studien. Is concentrated alone' in sport*
u-hlch draws their attention altogether from
intellectual or esthetic pursuits. Football be-
fore all ia loved uncommonly, and It is prac-
ticed in such a fashion that academic and
State authority are near to forbidding It alto-
gether. In the course of a single semester
nineteen etudenls fell victims to enraged,

brutal handling. At all the American uni-
versities are open amphitheaters In which many

thousands of spectators view the periodic foot-
bell battles.

Professor Ostwald is preparing a re-
port of what he observed for the Prus-

sian Minister of Education.

American Tan to Vlalt J'opc.
NAPLES, Feb. 20.

—
Rear Amlral Sigs-

bee, commanding the second squadron

of the
* American Atlantic fleet, has

given permission to more than 100 sail-
ors from his ships to go to Rome on
Thursday, where they will be received
by the Pope.

STATE DIVORCE
LAWS FAVORED

LEARNED DR. OSTWALD
WRITES ABOUT FOOTBALL

"He returned to Denver last April and
visited the headquarters of the Western
Federation of Miners in this city. He
said that he feared arrest because of the
charges made against him in connection
with the Independence explosion and had
therefore changed his name to Hogan.
For a. time he worked for various insur-
ance companies in this city, and last Au-
gust departed from Colorado, saying he
was going to New York. The next heard
of him he had been arrested in Idaho,
charged with the assassination of Steunen-
berg.

"Neville, Orchard's companion during
the flight from Cripple Creek, was ar-
rested in Wyoming and taken back to
Cripple Creek to answer to the charge
of dynamiting the Independence depot.
No serious attempt was «ver made topro-
secute him. Sheriff Bell of Cripple*Creek
claims that Neville confessed to him that
he and Orchard dynamited the depot.
It is said that Neville is now dead. This
latter statement the Times has been un-
able to verify."

"Orchard and a companion named
Neville immediately after the Indepen-
dence explosion secured a rig and drove
out of Cripp'e Creek. They went across
country in a northerly direction, avoid-
ing the more important towns. When they
reached Greeley they disposed of their rig
*nd took the train for Cheyenne. On ar-
riving in the Wyoming capital. Orchard
received a considerable sum of money
from friends in Colorado and disap-
peared.

ORCHARD CHANGES HIS NAME.

"The pursuit of Orchard was taken
up, bloodhounds being employed. The
pursuing mob did not know that Orchard
was in tne employ of the Mii^p Owners'
Association. They knew him only as a
member of the miners' union.

"Then came the explosion at the Inde-
pendence depot on June 6 and Orchard
disappeared. A mob took possession of
Crippie Creek and Victor and attempts
were made to force confessions from
many (suspected parties. A young man
was suspended by his thumbs and he
finally agreed to tell the name of the
fiend who had caused the explosion.

When he was lowered to the ground he
said:"

'Harry Orchard did it.'

Ipicked you out because you are a
Mason."

"Jones immediately took Orchard to
Scott and Sterling, the detectives for the
Mine Owners' Association. He repeated
his etory and Scott and Sterling imme-
diately employed him as a detective to
work for the. Mine Owpers' Association.
He was instructed to attend the meeting
of the miners' association and report
daily.

"Orchard continued in the employ of
the Mine Owners' Association until June.
1303. The day before the explosion which
wreckt-d the Independence depot he col-
lected some life insurance due him be-
cause of the death of a relative.

FLEES AFTER EXPLOSION.

Continued from Pace 1, Column 1.

Another writingfrom Canton says:
"Things are in a somewhat disturbed

state politically,and robbery is very com-
mon, but we have been left Inpeace."

PEKING, Feb. 20.—Foreigners here are
receiving telegrams from relatives indi-
cating that there. -is a feeling of alarm
abroad over the possibility of an outbreak
'of Chinese hostility. No disquiet what-
ever is felt at Peking. All the foreign
Ministers agree that the Chinese here,
both officials and people, were never more
friendly toward foreigners personally, al»
though following an independent line
politically. There Is no anti-foreign move-
ment in North China likely to lead to
hostilities. The troubles at Canton and
Shanghai are not felt here..
It is reported from Honan that mem-

bers of the BigKnife Society have killed
a number of Chinese Catholics as the re-
sult of a local quarrel.

RICHMOND, Va.,Feb. 20.—A cable mes-
sage from Dr.R. J. Bryan, a missionary,
has been received from Shanghai, China.
It reads as follows: "No apparent dan-
ger." .

Letters which came from the missiona-
ries show that there is a state of unrest
in China, but they do not seem to 'be
alarmed about conditions. One person in
writing from Yangchow says:

"The great anti-foreign feeling will
probably show itself for a while, though
we have not felt much of It in Yang-

chow." ;-,>•,\u25a0:\u25a0",

TOKIO. Feb. 20.—The Japanese Govern-
ment, although asserting that it has at
present no serious apprehensions of an
anti-foreign rising In China, has called
the attention of the Chinese Government
to the advisability of adopting, measures
to prevent the present feeling of unrest
from developing into an anti-foreign
movement.

The single word "wait," his Holiness
remarked, would suffice to indicate his
policy.

"Certainly Ishall speak inmy own good
time—and that time is not yet," he added.
"Itis a treacherous law—full of snares
and • pitfalls. Its passage is not every-
thing. It has yet to be applied. When
we are able to ascertain the exact posi-
tion of .our adversaries we will in turn
disclose ours. We are ready."
Ina further conversation the Pope, ac-

cording to the correspondent, said he was
willingto be called "inert," but inert in
the hands of God, who upheld him and
for whom he would be strongly active
when the day came for action. .-
; "Catholics are about to suffer persecu-
tion for their faith," he continued, "but
let tnem not fear. France will never
finally separate herself from that church
to which she has always remained faith-
ful in spite .of so many attempts to
estrange her." :

•

The Pope then briefly mentioned what
might be expected in the future.. He al-
luded to the "coming convocation of the
Council of Bishops in France and to the
creation, if necessary, of a sort of State
council of the church, which, will be
joined by the most distinguished of for-
mer judges and presidents or notabili-
ties, of Judicial orders, often repeating
gently the expression:

-
"Ipromise you it willall be don© little

by little."

LONDON, Feb. "21.—The Dally Express
this morning prints an' interview with
Pope Plus by.its Rome corresponded 'on
the policy of the Vatican on the church
question in France.. After, remarking
that the abrogation of the concordat had
not yet been ,officially given to him- and
that it was permissible for him' to wonder
to whom France would entrust the noti-
fication, now that she no 'longer had a
representative at the 'Vatican, the :Pope
commented reproachfully -on -the -impa-
tience displayed by French Catholics. ;.

"Oh, those Frenchmen," he said, ."al-.
ways Ina hurry; always restless, always
excitable." ,

- .

The Official Gazette today published a
notification of the Royal Commissioner,
General Nyiri, upholding the legality of
yesterday's dissolution of the Hungarian
Parliament, maintaining that the rescript
was read in the presence of thirty or
forty deputies and warning the deputies
that any' attempt to hold. the sitting of
the House convened for tomorrow willbe
prevented hy armed force. .

The scene •_•? the
'
conflict,between the

Coalition party and the Crown willnow be
transferred from Budapest to the country
districts, where disorders can be expect-
ed within a week.

lt",appears today as though the Crown
had. determined to terminate the right of
free meetintr, free press and even free
speech in Hungary whenever such mani-
festations reflect,upon the legality of the
Crown's actions. As proof of this, it was
ascertained today from an excellent Gov-
ernment source that the Crown is pre-
paring to suppress newspapers which con-
duct a propaganda based on criticism of
its actions yesterday.

NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—The Hungarian

Literary Society of New York at a meet-
ing last night tore down a painting of
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, cut

into shreds and trampled on it. An -oil
painting of President Roosevelt was sub-

stituted and three rousing cheers were
givenIfor Francis Kossuth, the Hun-
garian leader.

Rumors are current tonight to the ef-
fect that Hungary may start a boycott
movement against Austrian products, re-
lying on the possibility that the country
can obtain such articles as cheap else-
where, while Austria will have to pay
much higher prices for agricultural pro-
ducts obtained #Isewh«re than from Hun-
gary. :

BUDAPEST,. Hungary,
KFeb. 20.— After

further and calmer consideration the
members of the

-
coalition decided this

evening not to proceed to the Parliament
buildings tomorrow. While not neces-
sailly admitting the legality and consti-
tutionality of yesterday's dissolution of
the Parliament, the fact that the houses
wfre dissolved yesterday must be recog-
nized, otherwise the members of the
lower House could not take part in any
manner in the next elections or ih the
holding of meetings throughout the coun-
try beginning at the end of this week to
Inform their 'constituents regarding the
events :of.yesterday.

The members of the coalition will not
purposely invite violence from the Gov-
ernment, but will proceed with their in-
dividual .political.'.activities as circum-
stances permit, quite undeterred by
knowledge of what the Government pur-
poses' to do. - ' '

-
Lieutenant Schmidt is charged, in addi-

tion, withactivity since his youth in revo-
lutionary circles, he having taken com-
mand of mutinous snips, telegraphed In-
solently to the Emperor and ordered the
sailors to open fire on the forts and local
ships. Schmidt's defense is Insanity.

The Cossacks comprised the garrison of
Ekaterinodar, which, during the rising in
November, joined . the . revolutionists.
When order was restored, the Cossacks
retired to their native villages in the
mountains, where they have since held
out, refusing to surrender their arms or
the colors of the regiment. The region is
remote and inaccessible and the authori-
ties hitherto have been unable to as-
semble a sufficient force t& attempt the
subjugation of the insurgents, who have
contemptuously rejected the demands for
their surrender. They are well armed
and disciplined and heavy losses on both
sides are expected.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.—The police
have been advised of the discovery of a
plot at Saratoff to release the murderess
of General SakharofC, who was shot and
killed at Saratoff on December 5 last;
the man who threw a bomb at Vice Gov-
ernor Yon Knoll and other political pris-
oners. A number of revolutionists ob-
tained positions as jailers, constructed a
tunnel and smuggled into the prison a
quantity of poison which was to have
been administered to the officials. The
death of one of the conspirators revealed
their plans.

The day has passed without further an-
nouncements of resignations from the
Cabinet. The Ministerial situation is un-
changed, though all circles in the capital
are awaiting with keen attention new
developments which are expected day by
day, pondering the meaning and im-
portance of the remarkable shakeup. The
public has been -preparing for the fall
of either De Wltte or Minister of the
Interior Durnovo. The survival of both
in the Cabinet is causing clouds to gather
more ominously over the head of the
Premier, who, his enemies declare, can
no longer \u25a0 disclaim responsibility for the
repressive measures. An inspired- state-
ment asserts that Count de Wltte has
thrice handed in his resignation and that
each time the Emperor has refused to
accept it, and that therefore he is bound
as a

'
patriot to obey the will of the

Emperor and remain at the helm.
OTCHAKOFF, Russia, Feb. 20.—The

trial of Lieutenant Schmidt and thirty
sailors of the cruiser Otchakoff and two
students of the University of Odessa was
begun today before a military and naval
court.' The trial is expected to /last ten
days. The general charge against -all of
the accused is participation in- a move-
ment to overthrow the Government by
active armed resistance, the punishment
for which is death. . ,. \u0084,

ASKAHAD, UtiSMla, Feb. 20.
—

During

the Halram feust liwl wtek General
DHchuruvlk ami all the member* of bis
household were murdered.' The crime
tit MiippoHed to have been one of per-
sonal vengeance.

EKATERINODAR. Ciscaucasia, Russia,
Feb. 20.—An engagement is inprogress at
the village of Geaginsoakaia,- between 600
mutinous Kuban Cossacks and the puni-
tive expeditions with five, machine guns
which left here last week to crush the
insurgents.

This resolution will be moved after the
adoption of the address. It is under-
stood that the Duke of Devonshire will
move a similar resolution in the House
of Lords. The Irish Unionists will move
an amendment to the address condemning
the proposed changes in the Government
of Ireland as tending in the direction of
home rule. This is intended to draw from
the Government a declaration ofIts policy
with regard to Ireland.

KingEdward held the first levee of the
season at Buckingham Palace at noon
today, thus avoiding the state procession
to St. ames Palace, where the levees are
usually held. The ,occasion, however,
was not robbed of its plcturesqueness,
there being a large attendance of Cabi-
net Ministers, the leading members of
the opposition and the foreign diplomats,
among them was Embassador Reid and
members of the American embassy, in-
cluding Delancey Jay. Embassador Reid's
private secretary, and Lieutenant Com-
mander John L. Gibbons, naval attache
to the embassy, who on this occasion at-
tended his first levee.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The House of Com-
mons devoted the entire day and night

sessions to a desultory debate on the
address in reply to the speech from the
throne. Among the motions of which
notice was given, the following will be
moved from the Government benches:

"The House of Commons, recognizing
the general decision of the people of the
United Kingdom in demonstrating un-
qualified fidelity to the principles of free
trade, deems It right to record its de-
termination to resist any proposals,
whether for the taxation of foreign corn
or by the erection of a general tariff on
foreign goods which willcreate a system
of protection."

FALL RIVER. Mass.. \ Feb. 20.—Mrs.
John W. Watters, of New York, formerly

of Chicago, threw her three children over-
board and then committed suicide last
night by Jumping from tie steamship
Plymouth. The children were Helena, a
girl of 4 years; Dorothy, aged 2 years,
and a baby boy of ten months. Mrs.
Wattera was 30 years of ag«.

Mrs. Watters left a number -of letters,

one of them in the nature of a will,dis-
posing of the writer's personal property.
One of the missives was written on a
part of an envelope, the other en a piece

of wrapping paper. The note on the
envelope read:

Dear Husband— Forgive thU troubj*. Ihay»

nearly broken my heart. D«ar John. *orgl%«

me for causing you this sorrow, but Icould
not liv« and Icould not leave our chlldrww
Ihave worried \u25a0© much Ifear Insanity and T^
could not leave the children.

The letter which disposed of th© wom-
an's personal property contained the
name of John W. Watters. 170 Broadway.

New York. Various trinkets and articles
of wearing apparel were disposed of in
the hurriedly written will.
After having searched the boat and

found no trace of the woman or the chil-
dren, the officers became convinced that
the woman had thrown them overboard
and then leaped in aiter them. Persons
occupying staterooms nearby heard" one
of the children crying about midnight.

From that time until about 3:30 a. m..
when the fact was discovered that tne
stateroom was not occupied^ no other dis-
turbance was heard.

Upon the arrival of the steamship here
the evidence in the case was turned over
to the local police for Investigation with
the result that the woman's identity was
established.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—John W. Wat-
ters Is manager oi the fire insurance
bureau of the National Association of
Manufacturers. He was prostrated when
told of his wife's death, but later ar-
ranged to go to Fall River this after-
noon.

To a business associate Watters said
that his wife had been subject to short
spells of Insanity and that she spent some
time in a sanitarium several years ago.

\u25a0 \u2666 «
GOVER.\iIEXT MAY PROVIDE

PCXDS FOR MIXING STCDY

Detective Accuses
Men Arrested

inDenver.

Single^ Word "Wait" Indi-
. catesV Vatican's Policy on

Abrogation of Concordat

Czar's Soldiers Attack the
Rebels- at Their Strong-
hold in the Mountains

Mrs. John W.Watters ofNew
York Leaves Note to Her
Husband Explaining Act

Attempt Planned to Force
the Hand of the Premier
as to Home Rule Attitude

Members of the Dissolved
Parliament WillTake Up
Issue With Constituents

Reports From Missionaries
State fhat No Great Alarm
Is Felt Over Situation

ALL QUIET IN CAPITALDISORDERS PREDICTEDRESULT IS IN DOUBT WILL SPEAK IN TIMEQUESTION OF IRELAND

Comments Reproachfully" on
the Impatience Displayed
by Catholics in France

Punitive Expedition in Bat-
tle \u25a0 With Six .Hundred
Bevolutionary Cossacks

Government Will Propose a
Motion Against Protection
and Favoring Free Trade

Peking Government Advised
to Take Steps to Avoid
an Anti-Foreign Movement

Sees in It a Weapon With
Which to Attack Austria
for /-Repressive r Measures

LEAPS INTO SEA
WITH CHILDREN

Woman ThrWs Three Little
Ones Into Qcean From Ship
and Then Prowns Herself

»

LST FEAK oV INSANITY

ENUMERATES
A LONG LIST
OF MURDERS

HUNGARY MAY
USE BOYCOTT

TROOPS ENGAGE
THE MUTINEERS

WARNING GIVEN
CHINA BY JAPAN

POPE ADVISES
AGAINST HURRY

TARIFF ISSUE
IN COMMONS

THE
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,SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY :21, 1906.

Headache*
•
and Nriiralsria From Cold*.

Laxative;Bromo -Quinine',": world1wide
"
Cold:and.

Grip remedy, 1,removes cause; \u25a0 Call|for fullname, j
look for algnatuw of E..W.' Grove, f25a >:-,•\u25a0\u25a0

-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.~V1t :was said
at .the' State Department ;to-day ;that
William, I.;Buchanan- would _,head?:th«
American ;? delegation ";\to '.the

"
thlrd^ln--'

ternational \u25a0 conference fof American
're-

publics,-which will
'
meet '., at Petropolls,

Brazil,"next July." -
Buchanan .was ap-'

pointed Minister torfhe 'Argentine Con-
federationias ;a;.Democrat by Presi-
dent \u25a0Cleveland; and was: retained there
by the late President MoKinley. •; -;

To Head !Delegation
'
to Brazil.

KINGSTOWN/: St.":;Vincent.V; Sunday,
Feb. 18.—The earthquake
on February

"
16. was;followed; by slight

shocks occurring at intervals until Sat-
urday morning,^"February 17,. almost
simultaneously through -the.; chain jjf
islands from

'
Granada

\u0084
to. Guadeloupe.

Dispatches from,St.* Lucia and Granada
state

-
that frequent idetonations "were

heard tduring)the inight. Nothing :was
observed here- Indicating n. seismic dis-
turbance.; rLa Soufrier* and Mont Pelee
are reported quiet '_''; . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0

2

Show by a long train of. symptoms the effects of the
colder weather, heavier living and closer confinement of the
winter. These symptoms in-

Hood's Sarsaparilla does more . MRg.D H shelly.

for women where any or all of ..x had sour BtoZ^, waa bloated and
these symptoms are present than JJ.i.hjd cl

o
rc:u[at|°Pr^u

rn^- a?/- 1
1®'

any other medicine. Ithas shown p^^f,,^ hX8,
itself to be a ™W W, by rn^^^^
the natural, easy, effectual wav away, my weight became 180, and Ihad ,

\u25a0•- -/-.': J no more numbness. „
in which it restores the appetite, "I think a great deal of Hood's' Sar-t

-
v-» saparilla. especially as a tonic and

quiets the nerves, overcomes that Wo^EVClierJ»l \u25a0yj\ Bprln*-iL- M ŝ -,P-"
v

• H. SHELLY, 53 6 \eomans St., lonia,

tired feeling, and refreshes and Mlch
-

renews the whole system. , Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilia
SPECIAL.—To meet the'wlshea of those who prefer medicine in tablet ;

form, we are now putting v*>Hoods Sarsaparilla In chocolate-coated tablets,
as well as In the usual liquid form. In reducing Hood's Sarsaparilla to a solid .
extract, we have retained in the tablets • .\ .\u25a0'\u25a0•.-;
the curative properties of every medicl- Mr. Hazen of ,Vermont writes: "I
nal ingredient. Sold by druggists or have bfecn taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
•ent by mall. 100 doees one dollar. C. L Tablets and have wintered better than
Hood Co* Lowtll, Mass., / usual. Iwant another box."

° -

ApVERTISEMEXTS.

Get What You Ask For!
£S\ (SPHERE Is a Reason— a true, faithful, loyal servant ofMankind.

Why the Good People of Over Five Millions of Dollars .have
America buy Cascarets as been Spent to make .the- merits of Cas-- EH* *=L fJI« Clock Ticks. carets known, and every cent of it would

Every second some one, somewhere, be lost, did not sound merit claim and
Is Buying a littleTen-Cent Box of Cas- hold the constant, continued friendship.
caret

-
. . .y'd&l*l<f-. Patronage and Endorsement of vefl-1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6—60 times to the Minute, pleased people year after year.

"

60 Minutes to the Hour, 3600 Boxes an
'

« •
#

"*
x

?™™^ BOX"J^ OlT? Hom*- Therai*also a Reason- -

The Judgment of Millions of Bright tw .-. t.-j «w.r^_ _t.

— *—
:—:
— -

tii earned and paid for by Cascarets. '•"\u25a0 \u25a0

i^^.g?£gT^ APJghggggtPHEgggmeansaDishonest
'

o^ or Incident.^but^ sound. Honest r -Product anda DlsTe^rd of the •puTcha^
Bjisin^>basedonTjme-T^.a i^Tested elsTHealth or Wel'are t^irct^

'^etsaß^r 1^ ' Beware of the Slick Salesman and hisThere is a Reason, . \u25a0 ..Just> -^^ w* •' • men sense refutes.
- -Cascarets are the implacable foe of; Cascarets are made onlyby the Sterling
All Disease Germs; the incomparable -"BggSfo- Company, and the famous little
cleanser, purifier and strengthener of the v Tea;!Cent "Vest Pocket/-' box is hero
entire DigesUve Canal. . > ;shown. They are never sojd la bulk.

VThey Act like Exercise on the;Bowe)- E*ery tablet marked "CCC.*7*7
*

7~~~Muscles, makethem strong and active— Be
r

Bu*eyou gef the gencine.
able to Help Themselves do their work •

~~
I

*

\u25a0keep themselves clean.
' * *

\u0084*\u25a0"•

.They;ar e Pj^;Vegetable, absoh.tely- wfwlw^^Sir^isS^Stermless, always Reliable and EHicient. \u25a0stew tßliiyv.B}?atioala * tta£ ££r7 Addreur • _ J «»iciang Kuattf Coajaay, Chicago v Saw T**


